invaded anytime by a guard peering into your cell. A guard can walk in unannounced to any prisoner's cell, order the prisoner to strip down for a body search, place handcuffs on the prisoner, and then conduct a cell search. Every day prisoners fight against sensory deprivation, spiritual emptiness, and physical and social isolation. In Security Housing Units (SHU), you can't sneeze without someone writing it down if they so choose. You start to wonder: Do secrets exist in prison?
In order to control prisoners, a system of effective management must be put in place. Phrases like "effective management" are polite euphemisms for terror. This terror manifests itself on multiple levels. The most overt and glaring is prison guards patrolling guardrails packing Mini-14 rifles and .38 handguns-licensed, authorized, and trained to kill any prisoner who gets out of line. If terror or the threat of terror isn't the chief means used to control prisoners, how else can you explain why a mass group of men, frustrated and angry by their living conditions and their personal lives, are not ripping each other and their captors apart on a daily basis? The threat of terror is a deterrence and the primary factor, for the most part, that keeps prisoners in check.
Prisons are created as a form of social control. They are designed to condition their captives to submit and surrender to a daily routine of reward and punishment. Violate a rule, you get punished. Submit to the rules, you are granted some privileges. Yet, at the same time, prisoners are stripped of control, making them reliant on their captors for the bare essentials: food, clothing, shelter, and other necessities. Prison is not an academy that develops and encourages men to become independent or to exploit their potential for the greater good of humanity. It is psychologically infantilizing and dehumanizing to condition grown men and women to feel like dependent children.
Every prisoner wants control over his or her life. Once you lose your freedom, you relinquish that control. I had to come to terms, like every prisoner does, with that hard truth. I had to prepare myself, on a psychological level, to grasp the changing variables unique to prison life. I was a quick learner who sensed the inevitability of changes I would have to make in order to survive. One morning, circumstances emerged that would hasten my change.
* * *
The summer of 1984, I got a wake-up call. The California Department of Corrections (CDC) 2 declared a state of emergency throughout California prisons, due to the torrent of prison violence taking place at
